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Our purpose in this study was to determine the prevalence of
undetected disorders of bone and mineral metabolism in
women with osteoporosis and to identify the most useful and
cost-efficient screening tests to detect these disorders. A
cross-sectional study was conducted among 664 postmeno-
pausal women with osteoporosis at the Osteoporosis and Met-
abolic Bone Disease Program at the Mount Sinai Hospital in
New York between January 1992 and June 1996. Women with-
out a history of diseases or medications known to adversely
affect bone who completed extensive laboratory testing in-
cluding complete blood count, chemistry profile, 24-h urinary
calcium, 25(OH)vitamin D, and PTH were included. Among
173 women who met the inclusion criteria for the study, pre-

viously undiagnosed disorders of bone and mineral metabo-
lism were identified in 55 women (32%). Disorders of calcium
metabolism and hyperparathyroidism were the most frequent
diagnoses. A testing strategy involving measurement of 24-h
urine calcium, serum calcium, and serum PTH for all women
and serum TSH among women on thyroid replacement ther-
apy would have been sufficient to diagnose 47 of these 55
women (85%) at an estimated cost of $75 per patient screened.
Previously undiagnosed disorders affecting the skeleton are
common in otherwise healthy women with low bone density.
A simple testing strategy is likely to identify most such
disorders. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 87: 4431–4437, 2002)

MORE THAN 23 MILLION women in the United States
today have low bone density (1), and this number is

expected to rise dramatically as the postmenopausal popu-
lation swells by 40–50% over the next 20 yr (2). Osteoporosis
most often results from inadequate peak bone mass, post-
menopausal estrogen deficiency-related bone loss, age-
related changes in bone and mineral metabolism, and other
diseases and medications known to contribute to low bone
mass. However, a long list of asymptomatic mineral and
metabolic disorders can also manifest as osteoporosis. If
these conditions are not identified, treatment may be sub-
optimal or ineffective. Some of these disease processes may
be identified by medical history and/or physical examina-
tion; however, others remain hidden unless additional di-
agnostic testing is performed.

The prevalence of undiagnosed contributors to osteopo-
rosis in women with low bone mass or fractures is not
known, and there are currently no evidence-based guidelines
for the laboratory evaluation of women with osteoporosis.
Once the diagnostic yield of laboratory testing is determined,
appropriate, cost-effective guidelines can be formulated for
the evaluation of postmenopausal women with low bone
density.

We sought to determine the prevalence of previously un-
detected disorders affecting bone and mineral metabolism
identified by laboratory testing in otherwise healthy women

with osteoporosis. Secondary objectives were to identify po-
tential approaches to diagnostic testing and possible demo-
graphic and clinical predictors of these disorders.

Subjects and Methods
Study design and population

A cross-sectional chart review study was conducted among women
newly diagnosed with osteoporosis. Subjects were all new consecutive
female patients who presented to the ambulatory clinic of the Osteo-
porosis and Metabolic Bone Disease Program at Mount Sinai Medical
Center from January 1992 to June 1996. Women were self-referred or
referred by their primary care physician for a variety of reasons includ-
ing bone density testing, evaluation and treatment of low bone density
on bone densitometry, height loss, a history of adult fractures, and/or
advice regarding estrogen replacement therapy. The study was ap-
proved by the Institutional Review Board of The Mount Sinai Medical
Center.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Postmenopausal women with osteoporosis, aged 45 yr and older who
had no history of preexisting conditions or drug treatments known to
accelerate bone loss were potential subjects (Fig. 1). Exclusion criteria
included a history of gastrectomy, small bowel disease or resection,
eating disorders, alcoholism, periods of prolonged immobility (�3
months), or malnutrition. Subjects with premature menopause (before
age 40), prolonged premenopausal amenorrhea (�1 yr), primary hy-
perparathyroidism, hyperthyroidism, liver disease, rheumatoid arthri-
tis, and renal failure (creatinine �130 �mol/liter) were also excluded.
Other conditions that warranted exclusion from the study because of
their effect on bone and mineral metabolism were Paget’s disease, os-
teomalacia, childhood rickets, advanced Parkinson’s disease, sarcoid-Abbreviation: 25OHD, 25-Hydroxy vitamin D.
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osis, hematologic malignancy, Gaucher’s disease, and metastatic cancer.
Subjects were also excluded if they had a medication history of systemic
chemotherapy; prolonged oral or iv glucocorticoid use (�1 month);
current anticonvulsant use; or a history of heparin, methotrexate, cy-
closporin, isoniazid, lithium, or GnRH agonists or antagonists utilization
(Table 1). Women with previous breast cancer were excluded from the
study only if they had received systemic chemotherapy or had known
metastatic disease. Past nephrolithiasis, without a history of hyper-
calciuria, hypercalcemia, or hyperparathyroidism, was not an exclusion
criterion because many causes of urinary calculi (hyperoxaluria, hyper-
uricosuria, hypocitraturia) are not known to be associated with impaired
bone health. Women who had undergone bilateral oophorectomy before
age 40 yr were not included in the study.

Inclusion in the study also required availability of the results of a
complete blood cell count and differential; a blood chemistry profile
(including calcium, phosphorus, alkaline phosphatase, serum glutamic-
oxaloacetic transaminase, serum glutamate pyruvate, total bilirubin,
blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, albumin and globulin), serum PTH,
25-hydroxy vitamin D (25OHD) levels, and results from an adequate
24-h urine collection for calcium and creatinine. A 24-h collection was
considered adequate if the 24-h urine collection for creatinine was more
than 600 mg/24 h, urine volume was 0.8 liters or more, and/or calcu-
lated creatinine clearance was 50 ml/min or more. Routine laboratory
data available from outside laboratories, performed within 9 months
before the baseline visit, were acceptable for inclusion in the study only
if no abnormalities had contributed to referral to the center. Patients
evaluated for a prior laboratory abnormality other than low bone density
were excluded.

Definition of study variables

In keeping with the World Health Organization criteria (3), patients
were considered to have osteoporosis if their adjusted T scores were less
than �2.5 at any measurement site. Women were considered postmeno-
pausal if they reported no menstrual bleeding for 1 yr or more.

Bone densitometry

Only the results of bone density measurements available at or during
the baseline evaluation were included in the database. Most subjects had
their initial bone densitometry study of the forearm, hip, and/or lumbar
spine at the Mount Sinai Osteoporosis Center using DPA (Lunar Corp.,
Madison, WI) or QDR 1000 (Hologic, Inc., Waltham, MA) densitometers,
but others had measurements on DXA (Hologic, Inc.) or DPA or DXA
(Lunar Corp.) instruments at other centers. To accommodate results
from different machines and manufacturers, densitometry results were
recorded as T and Z scores (sd from young and age-matched normals)
using the manufacturer’s normative reference groups with the exception
of the femoral neck values, which were adjusted to the National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey reference data (1). Data from lumbar
spine scans were used only if at least three vertebrae were visualized
without interfering artifacts.

Abnormal laboratory tests

Laboratory results outside the reference range of the testing centers
used were considered abnormal except for 25OHD and 24-h urine cal-

TABLE 1. Exclusion criteria categories for 355 women with known medications or diseases affecting bone and mineral metabolism

Exclusion criterion Frequency no.
(% of 355) Exclusion criterion Frequency no.

(% of 355)

History of oral glucocorticoid use 129 (36.3) History of hyperthyroidism 22 (6.2)
Premature ovarian failure 76 (21.4) Current anticonvulsant use 19 (5.4)
History of unintentional weight

loss or malnutrition
37 (10.4) History of rheumatoid arthritis or systemic

lupus erythematosis
18 (5.1)

History of alcoholism 34 (9.6) History of hyperparathyroidism 18 (5.1)
History of liver disease 34 (9.6) History of intestinal malabsorption 14 (3.9)
History of immobility (�3 months) 33 (9.3) Other known metabolic or bone disorders 12 (3.4)
History of systemic chemotherapy 27 (7.6) Use of other medications known to affect bone 11 (3.1)

Percentages do not add up to 100 because many subjects had two or more exclusion criteria.

FIG. 1. Flowchart of patients included in the
study.
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cium excretion. Conservative cut-off criteria for abnormalities of the
latter two measurements were employed to avoid overdiagnosis of
secondary contributors to low bone mass. A serum 25OHD level of 30
nmol/liter (12.5 ng/ml) or less was considered low and indicative of
vitamin D deficiency (4). Subjects with serum 25OHD levels between 31
and 50 nmol/liter were placed in a separate category labeled vitamin D
insufficiency but were not counted as having an abnormal test or a new
disorder (5). The cut-off values for abnormal urinary calcium excretion
were based on the normative 95% probability range of 24-h urinary
calcium excretion in peri- and postmenopausal women under varying
conditions of estrogen status and dietary calcium intake (6). For post-
menopausal women not on estrogen replacement therapy (in estrogen-
deprived states), the lower and upper limits of the normal range for
urinary calcium excretion for varying levels of calcium intake were
considered to be 32–252 mg/d for women with low calcium intakes
(�500 mg/d), 36 –286 mg/d for women with moderate calcium in-
takes (500 –1000 mg/d), and 45–357 mg/d for women with high
intakes (�1000 mg/d) (6). For women on estrogen replacement ther-
apy (in estrogen-replete states), the acceptable lower and upper limits
of the normal range for urinary calcium excretion for varying levels
of calcium intake were 39 –194 mg/d for women with low calcium
intakes (�500 mg/d), 54 –269 mg/d for women with moderate cal-
cium intakes (500 –1000 mg/d), and 66 –327 mg/d for women with
high intakes (�1000 mg/d) (6).

Dietary calcium intake was ascertained from a food frequency ques-
tionnaire completed by the subjects at one point in time and then re-
viewed by the physician during the initial office visit. The questionnaire
was constructed by compiling a list of foods with the highest calcium
content, primarily dairy products and vegetables, and asking the sub-
jects to indicate their daily and weekly consumptions of these food
products. Total calcium intake was calculated by adding average daily
dietary calcium intake to the dosage and frequency of daily calcium
supplements.

Data collection

Data were collected by chart review by independent reviewers
trained for this study. The following demographic and historical data
were extracted for each subject: age, ethnicity, age at menopause, reason
for the initial visit, current dietary and supplemental calcium intake,
vitamin D supplementation, regular exercise, history of cigarette smok-
ing (ever smoked vs. never smoked) and alcohol intake; medical and
pharmacological history including low-trauma fractures, nephrolithia-
sis, years of estrogen replacement use, and the use of other antiresorptive
agents and diuretics; and family history (first- and second-degree rel-
atives) of osteoporosis or fractures, height loss, and nephrolithiasis.
Height, weight, body mass index (kilograms per square meter), and
height loss (from patient-recalled maximum) were recorded.

Detection of new disorders

The identification of previously undiagnosed disorders of bone and
mineral metabolism was established by the treating physician after
completion of the requisite laboratory investigation, following the initial
evaluation. Disorders were confirmed by consensus among members of
the research team, based on the criteria listed below. Evaluations often
included radiographic, pathological, and/or additional laboratory test-
ing not included in the baseline testing.

Renal hypercalciuria was diagnosed in normocalcemic patients if
hypercalciuria and secondary hyperparathyroidism were present on a
restricted calcium diet (�400 mg/d) and both resolved with thiazide
diuretic therapy (7). Patients with hypercalciuria and a normal to low
PTH on regular and restricted calcium diets were defined as having
idiopathic hypercalciuria that did not appear to be due to renal calcium
leakage (7). Patients whose testing was insufficient to distinguish be-
tween the first two categories were described as having hypercalciuria
of undetermined origin.

Unexplained hypocalciuria (6) and/or secondary hyperparathyroid-
ism despite normal 25OHD was categorized as “relative calcium mal-
absorption” if the lab abnormalities normalized with a change in calcium
supplement and/or increasing calcium intake to 2 g/d or more. If
patients tested positive for antigliadin antibodies and/or had small
bowel biopsies consistent with atrophic villi, patients were labeled as

having evidence of celiac sprue. Urinary calcium excretion was not
adjusted for dietary sodium intake, dietary protein, fat or fiber intake,
or urinary sodium excretion because these measurements were not
available.

Exogenous hyperthyroidism was defined by TSH values 0.1 U/ml or
less in patients already on thyroid replacement therapy. Cushing’s dis-
ease was diagnosed based on elevated 24-h urinary free cortisol levels
and subsequent abnormal dexamethasone suppression testing. Paget’s
disease was identified in patients who had elevated alkaline phospha-
tase and characteristic radiographic abnormalities.

Multiple laboratory abnormalities associated with a single disorder
were included only as one disorder. For example, a patient with sec-
ondary hyperparathyroidism because of celiac sprue was not included
in the diagnostic category of “secondary hyperparathyroidism.” In the
event where a patient with an abnormal laboratory test was lost to
follow-up before the identification of the underlying disease process, the
disorder appropriate to the extent of the evaluation was used. If a final
disorder could not be identified, the etiology of the laboratory abnor-
mality was listed as undefined.

Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the SAS (version 6.12; SAS
Institute, Cary, NC) and STATA for Windows (version 6.0; STATA
Corp., College Station, TX) software packages. To assess potential se-
lection bias related to incomplete laboratory testing of all of the other-
wise eligible patients attending the Osteoporosis Center, women in-
cluded in the study with complete lab data were compared with women
excluded from the study because of incomplete lab data, using univar-
iate comparisons of means (t tests for continuous independent variables)
and of proportions (�2 test for categorical independent variables). Sub-
ject characteristics were summarized using simple descriptive statistics.

Different potential strategies for diagnostic testing were determined
by combining the most commonly abnormal tests (or testing combina-
tions because many specific diagnoses required several tests) as well as
selecting the most commonly used clinical strategies. Approximate di-
rect costs of blood and urine tests were estimated from the national
Medicare allowable charge for 1999 (8) and attributed to each testing
strategy based on the number of patients tested (within the group of 173).
Costs per patient screened and per diagnosis obtained were then esti-
mated; strategies were ranked by cost per diagnosis obtained. This
analysis assumed no other costs related to variations in testing strategy
(e.g. no additional physician visits) and was conducted from the per-
spective of the third-party payer.

To identify predictors of underlying disorders, risk factors for iden-
tifying women who were ultimately discovered to have underlying
disorders were evaluated using stepwise logistic regression. Age, body
mass index, body weight, T score, Z score, family history of osteoporosis
or fractures, personal history of fracture, personal history of breast
cancer, and smoking history were selected as potential predictors be-
cause of their prior reported associations with bone density and fracture
(8–12). Additional predictors (personal history of nephrolithiasis and
hypertension) were included because of their associations with the de-
tection of an underlying bone or mineral disorder in this cohort. Pre-
dictors were first tested individually, using univariate logistic regression
on the full sample. Subsequent modeling using backward stepwise
analysis (removal criteria P � 0.1) with all covariates was then used to
fit the best model.

Results

One hundred seventy-three women, mean age 65.5 � 8.5
yr (range 46–87), met the inclusion criteria for the study.
Characteristics of these subjects and comparison with the
group of 136 patients who had no diseases or medications
known to contribute to low bone mass but who did not have
the requisite laboratory tests for inclusion in the study are
summarized in Table 2. The two groups were similar in most
respects, although T-score and Z-score values were signifi-
cantly lower and a personal history of nephrolithiasis was
somewhat more frequent in women with complete labora-
tory data.
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New disorders of bone and mineral metabolism

Fifty-six previously undetected disorders with a poten-
tial influence on bone or mineral metabolism were iden-
tified in 55 (32%) of the 173 patients. One patient had dual,
unrelated disorders (exogenous hyperthyroidism and renal
hypercalciuria). The frequency of various newly detected
disorders is shown in Table 3. None of the women diag-
nosed with hypocalciuria and/or hyperparathyroidism were
taking bisphosphonates at the time of diagnosis, and none of the
seven patients with vitamin D deficiency were on supple-
mental vitamin D. Among patients diagnosed with celiac
disease, two were confirmed pathologically on duodenal
biopsies. The third patient refused biopsy but had strongly
positive antigliadin and antiendomysial antibodies and re-
sponded to a gluten-free diet with normalization of calcium
excretion and a reduction in antibody titers. Additionally,
Paget’s disease and hypervitaminosis D were diagnosed in
one patient each, and 28 women had vitamin D insufficiency
with 25-hydroxy-vitamin D levels between 31 and 50 nmol/
liter. Only three women with vitamin D insufficiency had
elevated PTH levels; these women are classified in Table 3 as
secondary hyperparathyroidism caused by inadequate cal-
cium intake (1), unexplained secondary hyperparathyroid-
ism (1), and relative calcium malabsorption (1).

Laboratory abnormalities

The frequency of various laboratory abnormalities is
shown in Table 4. Eighty-two women (47%) had at least
one abnormal test result, but only three quarters of these
tests ultimately contributed to the detection of new, pre-
viously undiagnosed disorders of bone and mineral me-
tabolism in 55 women. The remaining 25% of abnormal
tests either normalized on further testing or could not be
attributed to any known disorder affecting bone and min-
eral metabolism. For example, three of the four patients
who were found to have elevated urinary free cortisol

levels had normal repeat measurements or normal dexa-
methasone suppression tests, and none of the three pa-
tients with monoclonal peaks on protein electrophoresis
were found to have multiple myeloma on further
evaluation.

The yield of the various diagnostic tests suggested the
potential strategies shown in Table 5. Testing for urine
calcium first, and then adding serum calcium and serum
PTH only in those patients who had abnormalities as well
as serum TSH for all those on thyroid replacement (strat-
egy 1 in Table 5), would have led to 33 diagnoses, at a cost
of $116 per woman diagnosed. The combination of urine
and serum calcium testing as well as serum PTH for all
women, plus serum TSH measurement among all women
receiving thyroid replacement (strategy 3), would have
detected over 85% of all the underlying disorders, with

TABLE 2. Characteristics of subjects with a diagnosis of osteoporosis and no known contributors to bone loss according to their eligibility
(complete laboratory investigations) or ineligibility (incomplete laboratory investigations) for the study

Variables Eligible subjects
(n � 173)

Ineligible subjects
(n � 136) Pa

Age (yr)b 65.5 � 8.5 65.3 � 9.1 0.47
Weight (kg)b 57.1 � 10.2 56.5 � 15.5 0.13
Body mass indexb 22.8 � 3.8 23.0 � 5.1 0.60
T scoreb �3.7 � 0.7 �3.4 � 0.6 �0.0001
Z scoreb �1.9 � 0.7 �1.5 � 0.7 �0.0001
Caucasian ethnicityc 94.8 94.1 0.80
Family history of osteoporosisc 41.0 39.7 0.80
Family history of nephrolithiasisc 12.7 12.5 0.96
Family history of fracturec 23.1 16.9 0.17
Personal history of fracturec 52.0 42.6 0.10
Personal history of nephrolithiasisc 6.9 1.5 0.02
Personal history of breast cancerc 11.6 5.9 0.08
Personal history of hypertensionc 25.4 20.6 0.32
Bisphosphonate usec 4.0 3.7 0.87
Estrogen usec 20.8 27.2 0.19
Thiazide usec 6.9 2.9 0.12
Thyroid replacementc 14.5 16.2 0.68
Past or current smoker (�5 pack-yr)c 44.5 38.2 0.27

a Based on Student’s t test (two-tailed) for continuous variables, and the �2 statistic for categorical variables.
b All data shown are mean � SD.
c All data shown are percentages.

TABLE 3. Secondary contributors to osteoporosis identified in
173 otherwise healthy women with osteoporosis

Disorder of bone or mineral metabolism
Prevalence

No. % of 173
patients

Hypercalciuria 17 9.8
Renal (7)
Idiopathic (6)
Undefined (4)

Malabsorption 14 8.1
Relative calcium malabsorption (11)
Celiac sprue (3)

Hyperparathyroidism (HPT) 12 6.9
10 HPT (1)
20 HPT due to inadequate calcium intake (6)
Unexplained 20 HPT (5)

Vitamin D deficiency (�30 nmol/liter) 7 4.1
Exogenous hyperthyroidism 4 2.3
Cushing’s disease 1 0.6
Hypocalciuric hypercalcemia 1 0.6
Total number of new diagnoses 56
Patients with at least one new diagnosis 55 32.4%
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mean cost of $272 per diagnosis ($75 per patient screened).
It is noteworthy that TSH testing among women receiving
thyroid replacement was highly cost effective: it actually
reduced the cost per diagnosis relative to the correspond-
ing strategies without TSH testing. Incorporating serum
25-hydroxy-vitamin D measurements (strategy 4) yielded
only seven additional diagnoses, at considerable addi-
tional cost. Removing 24-h urinary calcium measurements
from the most complete screening strategy (strategy 5)
resulted in a considerable number of missed disorders and
was least cost effective.

Risk factors for the detection of new disorders

Only a personal history of localized breast cancer and a
history of smoking were statistically significant correlates
(P � 0.05) of a previously undetected disorder of bone or
mineral metabolism, with crude odds ratios and 95% confi-
dence intervals of 3.03 (1.2–7.6) and 2.02 (1.1–3.9), respec-
tively. Neither Z score nor T score, nor any of the other
demographic or historical variables tested significantly pre-

dicted the presence of underlying disorders. Slightly more
women older than age 65 yr (n � 31), compared with younger
than age 65 yr (n � 24) were found to have new disorders,
but this number was not statistically significant. In multi-
variate analysis, using a model including age, T score, body
mass index, family and personal history of fractures, neph-
rolithiasis and hypertension, a history of breast cancer and
smoking remained significant predictors of a new disorder
with only slightly changed adjusted odds ratio estimates of
2.72 (1.02–7.26) and 2.03 (1.03–4.01), respectively. Sixty-four
percent of women with new diagnoses had a history of
smoking and/or breast cancer; among women without such
diagnoses, the corresponding figure was 42%. There was no
type of disorder that was specifically related to either
predictor.

Discussion

As bone density testing becomes more widespread, phy-
sicians will be increasingly confronted with decisions re-
garding laboratory testing before prescribing potent, po-

TABLE 4. Frequency of laboratory abnormalities in 173 women

Lab abnormality No. of tests
performed

No. of abnormal
tests (%)

No. of abnormal tests
that contributed to a

new diagnosis

Elevated PTH 173 27 (15.6) 27/27
Hypocalciuriaa 173 22 (12.7) 12/22
Hypercalciuriaa 173 17 (9.8) 17/17
Low 25 OHD 173 9 (4.6) 9/9
Low TSHb 158 4 (2.5) 4/4
High urine cortisol 109 4 (3.7) 1/4
Anemia 173 5 (2.9) 0/5
Monoclonal peak (SPEP/IPEP) 143 3 (2.1) 0/3
Hypercalcemia 173 3 (2.0) 2/3
Leukopenia 173 2 (1.6) 0/2
Total 1448c 96 (6.6) 72

a See text for definitions.
b All women on thyroid replacement therapy had TSH measurements.
c Total does not equal the sum of the number of tests because 24-h urine calcium measurements were performed only once to identify both

hypo- and hypercalciuria.

TABLE 5. Cost and yield of potential screening strategies

Strategy (no. of patients tested)a No. of disorders diagnosed
(% of total 56)

Mean cost per
patient

Mean cost per
diagnosis

Strategy 1 33 (59%) $22 $116
a) 24-h urine calcium for all women (173)
b) If urine calcium abnormal, serum calcium and serum PTH (29)
c) Serum TSH for all women on thyroid replacement (25)

Strategy 2 35 (63%) $30 $148
a) 24-h urine calcium, serum calcium for all women (173)
b) If either urine calcium or serum calcium abnormal, serum PTH (35)
c) Serum TSH for all women on thyroid replacement (25)

Strategy 3 48 (86%) $75 $272
a) 24-h urine calcium, serum calcium, serum PTH for all women (173)
b) Serum TSH for all women on thyroid replacement (25)

Strategy 4 55 (98%) $116 $366
a) 24-h urine calcium, serum calcium, serum PTH, serum 25OHD for

all women (173)
b) Serum TSH for all women on thyroid replacement (25)

Strategy 5 37 (66%) $108 $506
a) Serum calcium, serum PTH, serum 25OHD for all women (173)
b) Serum TSH for all women on thyroid replacement (25)

a Estimated test costs based on Medicare allowable charges, expressed in 1999 U.S. dollars: 24-h urine calcium, $8; serum calcium, $7; serum
PTH, $57; serum 25OHD, $41; serum TSH, $23.
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tentially lifelong medications for osteoporosis. Both the
frequency of undetected underlying disorders and the
yield of the related laboratory tests must be understood if
suitable laboratory screening strategies are to be devised.
Our study suggests that undiagnosed disorders of bone
and mineral metabolism are present in up to one third of
osteoporotic women without major medical risk factors for
low bone density.

Only one previous study has reported the yield of labo-
ratory screening to detect underlying disorders associated
with low bone density. Johnson et al. (13) identified previ-
ously unrecognized contributors to osteoporosis in 19 (11%)
of 180 patients with osteoporosis and bone densities that
were lower than expected for age. The higher prevalence of
disorders (32%) found in our study likely reflects the differ-
ent laboratory investigations used in the two studies. Mea-
surements of PTH and urinary calcium were not included in
the study by Johnson et al., and in our study, disorders of
calcium metabolism and hyperparathyroidism detected by
urinary calcium and PTH abnormalities contributed to 78%
of disorders identified.

The frequency of occult disorders found in our study is
relevant for women with osteoporosis who lack known risk
factors for low bone mass. This population represents 53–
90% of new referrals for osteoporosis (13–15). Failure to iden-
tify underlying disorders of bone and mineral metabolism
can result in inappropriate or inadequate treatment. For ex-
ample, standard recommendations for calcium intake for
women with osteoporosis (16) are ineffective in patients with
calcium malabsorption. These patients not only remain at
high risk for further bone loss and fractures (17) but also may
be at increased risk for hypocalcemia when potent bisphos-
phonates are prescribed. Both renal and idiopathic hyper-
calciuria are associated with decreased bone mass and can be
treated with thiazide diuretics or dietary modification (18–
20), respectively, but suitable therapy requires that the ap-
propriate diagnosis be made.

The yield and estimated cost-effectiveness of the labora-
tory screening strategies listed in Table 5 depend on the
diagnostic criteria for underlying bone disorders and their
impact on patient management. The diagnosis of vitamin D
deficiency may be of less therapeutic importance among
women with osteoporosis if adequate vitamin D supplemen-
tation is routinely provided. Although vitamin D supple-
mentation is generally recommended, the usually prescribed
dose (400 IU daily) for those under 70 yr old may be insuf-
ficient to produce vitamin D levels in the optimum range in
all patients (21). If, however, higher doses of vitamin D be-
come standard for all women with osteoporosis, the yield of
screening strategy 3 in Table 5 (24-h urinary calcium � serum
calcium � serum PTH for all patients � TSH for patients on
thyroid replacement) would then increase to 96% (47 disor-
ders detected of 49 that required additional management).
On the other hand, if the criteria used for diagnosing hy-
percalciuria were less stringent and included women whose
laboratory values were only 1 sd above the mean, more
disorders might be identified with strategy 1 (serum calcium
and PTH measurements performed only if calcium excretion
is abnormal) at a lower overall cost per occult disorder.

Regardless of the strategy, the cost and cost-effectiveness

of laboratory screening will obviously reflect local costs and
reimbursement policies. Stepwise testing approaches (strat-
egy 1) may lead to incomplete follow-up because of the
longer interval required to make a diagnosis and implement
therapy. Because our analysis was conducted from the stand-
point of the third-party payer, it did not incorporate the
additional costs to patients of repeat testing visits.

Among our patients, a history of localized breast cancer
and smoking were found to be independent predictors of
unsuspected bone and mineral disorders. Women with
breast cancer have been noted to have higher bone density
and a lower incidence of osteoporosis than their peers (11,
12), perhaps reflecting higher cumulative estrogen exposure
(22–26). Therefore, when women with a history of localized
breast cancer develop osteoporosis, it may be even more
likely that the culprit is a previously undetected underlying
disorder causing low bone mass.

Smoking has also been linked to the development of low
bone mass (27, 28). Decreased intestinal calcium absorption
is one potential mechanism (26, 29). Although disorders of
calcium absorption and metabolism were not significantly
related to smoking status in our study, it is possible that there
was insufficient power to detect this relationship or that there
are unknown mechanisms that play a role.

One limitation of our study is that a large number of
subjects were excluded because of incomplete testing. In
most cases, patients were noncompliant with completion
of the recommended tests; in some cases, a full laboratory
work-up was not requested by the treating physician be-
cause of low clinical suspicion of an underlying disorder
(e.g. strong family history and higher Z scores). However,
there is little reason to suspect that these women would
have differed significantly with respect to the distribution
of undetected disorders because they were generally sim-
ilar to the study subjects except for slightly higher T and
Z scores and a lower frequency of nephrolithiasis. Among
subjects with complete data, none of these variables were
associated with newly diagnosed disorders. In addition,
all women potentially eligible for this study had low bone
density (mean T score of �3.55), and mean bone density
for both groups was below average for their peers (low Z
scores). Even if the group of women without complete
laboratory testing is included in the denominator and is
assumed to harbor no new diagnoses, the prevalence of
previously undetected disorders remains high at 18% (56
of 309). This suggests the need for at least some laboratory
testing to identify those who require attention to specific
metabolic abnormalities to provide optimal management.

Classification of our subjects with respect to calcium,
vitamin D, and PTH disorders must be interpreted with
some degree of caution. Calcium absorption and excretion
are dependent on dietary sodium, fat, and fiber consump-
tion, and these were not measured in this study (30). We
used a conservative definition of vitamin D deficiency so
as not to overdiagnose vitamin D insufficiency in the ab-
sence of PTH abnormalities (4, 5); disorders related to PTH
regulation may have been overestimated because there is
some evidence to suggest that serum PTH levels increase
as a function of age (31).

We conclude that undiagnosed disorders affecting the
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skeleton are common in postmenopausal women with os-
teoporosis without known risk factors for low bone den-
sity, particularly if there is a history of breast cancer
and/or smoking. Our data, in these patients, suggest that
a basic screen consisting of serum calcium, serum PTH
measurement, and 24-h urinary calcium excretion in all
patients (plus serum TSH among women on thyroid re-
placement) provides high diagnostic yield at acceptable
cost. The diagnostic yield and cost-effectiveness of this
testing strategy in other populations is not known. It is
possible that routine tests such as complete blood count
and chemistry profile will yield a higher number of new
diagnoses in those who are not already under routine
medical surveillance by primary care providers as were
most of the patients in our series. Among patients with
major risk factors for bone disease, the most appropriate
testing strategy may vary according to the preexisting
medical conditions. Prospective studies, therefore, are
needed to develop evidence-based guidelines for labora-
tory testing appropriate to all groups of women with os-
teoporosis. In the interim, clinicians should recognize the
importance of occult bone and mineral disorders and their
potential impact on older women’s health.
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